
Section 172(1) statement Companies Act 2006 
Throughout 2021, the directors have complied with the requirements of Section 172 of the Companies 
Act 2006, in promoting the long-term success of the Company for the benefit of all stakeholders. The 
following disclosure describes how the directors have had regard to the matters set out in section 
172(1)(a) to (f) and forms the directors’ statement required under section 414CZA of The Companies 
Act 2006.  
 
Engagement with stakeholders 
The directors consider its shareholder, employees, customers, suppliers and local communities to be 
its core stakeholder groups. As part of its ongoing activities of engaging with stakeholders, the 
directors have undertaken the following activities in 2021: 
 
Shareholder 
Our ultimate shareholder is the Group.  We create value for the Group by generating strong and 
sustainable results that translate into dividends.  We discuss our performance in monthly 
management meetings with the Group’s executive directors and provide executive summaries for the 
Group Board. The directors routinely engage with the Group on topics of strategy, governance and 
performance and our strategic plans include information on the impact on each of our stakeholders 
including the community and environment. 
 
Employees 
In line with the Group’s Total Commitments, protecting the health, safety and wellbeing of everyone 
who comes into contact with our business is our number one priority.  Furthermore, we are committed 
to a diverse and inclusive work environment and helping our employees gain skills that support their 
personal ambitions and drive the business forward.   
 
The Company recognises the need to ensure effective communication with employees and focuses on 
three key methods of engagement; virtual briefings, leadership briefings and through in-house 
newsletters and intranet updates. We have adapted our way of working to enhance the level of 
communication and engagement, and continued to focus on adaptable working and employee 
wellbeing.   
 
Our IT infrastructure enables our people to work flexibly whilst ensuring safe working practices on all 
of our operational environments in line with CLC site operating procedures. We continue to work with 
clients and supply chain to promote enhanced working practices across all of our operations. 
 
The Company also has an Employee Forum which provides a formalised structure for feedback as well 
as regular employee surveys.  
 
All new employees attend a formal induction, which includes a presentation on the important role 
played by the Group’s core values and Total Commitments in our culture and operations. The Group 
offers a savings-related share option plan to encourage employee engagement with the business 
performance and progress. 
 
Customers 
We aim to develop long-term relationships with our clients and partners.  During 2021, the forward 
orderbook has seen a strong growth, with £1,552m won through frameworks in Infrastructure and 
£389m in Construction. The appointment by National Highways (formerly Highways England) to the 
Concrete Roads Programme - Reconstruction Works Framework, a four-year programme worth 
c£130m to repair or replace the concrete surface of motorways or major A roads in England, National 
Highways’ new Scheme Delivery Framework, a £3.6bn, six-year programme to deliver vital renewals 



to maintain safety and reliability, one of three partners on Lot 1 of Transport for London’s London Rail 
Infrastructure Improvement Framework, a third term extension to the Infrastructure Strategic Alliance 
for Sellafield Ltd, National Grid awarded Infrastructure a place on its RIIO-2 electricity construction 
EPC (Engineer, Procure and Construct) framework which involves the construction, refurbishment and 
decommissioning of overhead line and underground cable systems operating between 33kV to 400kV 
across its transmission network, the framework, expected to be worth up to £1.5bn, is for an initial 
term of five years with an option for a two-year extension. In Construction framework appointments 
included: the SCAPE Construction frameworks to deliver education, healthcare, housing and 
government building projects across England, Wales and Scotland, with a cumulative value of £5 billion 
over four years (two lots in England and Wales, valued up to £7.5m and £7.5m-£75m, and two lots in 
Scotland, valued up to and over £7.5m); Lots 4 (£7m-£14m), 5 (£14m-£25m) and 6 (£25m+) on the 
new £1.6bn Public Buildings Construction and Infrastructure (PB3) framework run by public sector 
procurement organisation, LCH; and the medium band (£6m-£12m) of the Department for Education’s 
four-year, £5bn construction framework. All frameworks offer clients the chance to work 
collaboratively during pre-construction to help manage risk and budgets on complex capital works 
projects. 
 
One of our core values is “the customer comes first”, this is underpinned by our perfect delivery 
approach, the cornerstone of this is to develop a customer charter for each project which gives clarity 
around our customers objectives, ensuring we focus on these at all times and deal with potential issues 
as they arise.   
 
Suppliers 
Our suppliers and subcontractors are critical to our operations and we take a long-term collaborative 
approach to working with them.  During the year we have continued to focus on how we engage with 
our suppliers through continuous improvement in the technology we use and sharing our future 
pipeline of work and strategy. We have also focused heavily on improving our payment record with 
our suppliers, this is borne by the statistics that we report to the government on a bi-annual basis. The 
key highlights for the year include; invoices paid within 60 days remained at 98% at December 2021 
(December 2020: 98%), meaning we meet the Prompt Payment code target of 95%, the average days 
to pay invoices reduced to 25 days (December 2020: 27 days) and invoices paid to terms improved to 
93% (December 2020: 91%).   
 
Communities 
We consult local communities impacted by our projects to find out any concerns they may have. 
During 2021, we have engaged with the local communities close to where we work in a number of 
ways, including local community sessions to discuss plans, project updates via post drops and e-
newsletters as well as visits to schools to build engagement. We also ensure our website, project 
specific microsites and social media presence promote the value and reason behind why we are 
working in the area and encourage people to get in touch with us if they have any concerns. 
 
Further information about how we and the Group engage with stakeholders can be found in the 
Group’s 2021 report and accounts. 
 
Principal decisions 
We define principal decisions as those that are material to the Company and to the Group and those 
that are significant to our key stakeholder groups as above.  As set out below, we have given examples 
of how the directors have considered the outcomes from our stakeholder engagement as well as the 
need to maintain the Company’s reputation for high standards of business conduct and to act fairly 
between the members of the Company in some of the principal decisions we have taken during the 
year. 



 
The year has seen continued challenges arising from the Covid-19 pandemic and the health and 
wellbeing of our people, partners and the public has remained our overriding priority throughout. We 
have also seen significant inflation growth as well as challenges around material availability.  
 
We continued to promote adaptable working to support the wellbeing of our people utilising the 
technology we have embedded in our organisation and encouraging engagement as part of our culture 
and values. 
 
As stated above a significant amount of our workload is undertaken through long-term frameworks, 
for customers typically in the public or regulated sectors. As part of the procurement process for 
securing these frameworks there is normally a lot of emphasis on how we engage with our employers, 
suppliers and the local communities we work in. 
 
We continue to build long term partnerships with our key suppliers to ensure continuity of delivery to 
our customers. We have a dedicated supply chain management team responsible for our supply chain 
relationships and in 2021 the Group held an annual supply chain conference where we focused on our 
carbon pledge.   
 
For further information on how the Group Board has considered stakeholders in its decision making 
please see the corporate governance and directors report in the Group’s 2021 Report and Accounts. 


